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Bosnia: Actualization of a Strateqic Void 

With a quite serious look on his face, the young man asked me, “What 

were tanks doing rn Bosnla7” He and hrs group were In Washington D C 

attending the National Youth Leadership Conference As part of an lntroductlon 

to national security strategy, they were visiting the National War College for the 

afternoon and had drawn me as their sponsor I could see he was not kidding 

and wanted an honest answer for input to the Bosnia case study he had been 

assigned 

“Because, a tank happens to be a very effective peace enforcement tool,” 

was my answer The response elicited the chuckles I had hoped for However, 

the young man’s question hrt at the heart of a professional question I had been 

pursuing during my year as a student 

As a budding strategist, I wanted to understand Amenca’s strategic 

interests In Bosnia and determine how President Clinton could deploy soldlers 

over the apparent opposition of Congress I also wanted to investigate possible 

systemic changes required to enable the military to be more responsive to U S 

Interests and commitments In light of changing world condltlons ’ 

’ As battahon commander of the 2”d Battahon, 6Sxh Armor, I stood m front of the President of the 
Umted States m Baumholder, Germany on 2 December 1995, and heard him direct the deployment 
of the 1” Armored Dlvlslon for “about a year.” At that time I faded to hear him define the bital 
American interests at stake m Bosnia Likewise, I attended a briefing m Bad Kreuznach, Germany. 
m which Secretary of Defense Perry described the rationale for the upcoming mission m Bosnia to all 
the commanders m Task Force Eagle. Secretary Perry’s dlscusslon centered on the threat posed to 
the rest of Europe but did not describe the direct impact on U.S. interests. 

PROPERTY OF US ARMY 
National Defense UniversrtQibraiy 
FT Lesley J. MC& ir 
Washington, DC 20319-5066 
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Precursor to Involvement 

2 

In 1991, In close parallel with the collapse of the Soviet Union, the country 

of Yugoslavia began a slow internal disintegration Croatia and Slovenra first 

declared themselves independent states, followed by Bosnia-Herzegovina 

Ethnic Serbs Irving In Bosnia and backed by a newly independent Serbia, started 

fighting to foreclose the Muslim-dominated state Age-old nvalnes between 

Serbs, Croats, and Muslims soon led to massive deaths from fighting and 

famine 

These events were taking place against the backdrop of the U S 

presrdentral campaign in 1992 and Bosnia was the foreign policy issue over 

which candidate Bill Clinton was cntrcrzrng Prestdent Bush most sharply Mr 

Cllnton rebuked President Bush for falling to act In Bosnia, insisting on a stronger 

U S role In stopping the fighting Candidate Clinton urged President Bush to 

seek U N Security Council authorization for air strikes against any forces 

opposrng or attacking humanrtanan relief efforts Mr ClInton’s proposed posrtron 

for the United States was to lend military support for these type limited 

obJectIves 

In October 1992, In an opinion editorial piece In the New York fimes, then 

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs, General Colin Powell defended President Bush’s 

% 
policy toward Bosnia and reacted to accusations that the military had a “no can 

do” attitude toward Intervention In srtuatrons that had limited obJectives General 

Powell’s posrtron was that when the mrlrtary had been provided clear obJectIves 
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In support of U S. policy, the result had been success However, when policy 

was unclear or nonexistent, disaster had been the hrstoncal result General 

Powell’s positron was that if the declsron was made to get mrlrtanly involved In 

Bosnia, then mrlrtary options must be designed with specific objectives to support 

the ultimate political solution ’ 

Soon after the electron, President-elect Clinton met with General Powell to 

discuss “more aggressive” options that would support his campaign promises In 

this first meeting, Mr Clinton asked General Powell if there was some way in 

whrcn the U S could influence the situation through airpower, in a way that was 

not “too punitive ‘13 

General Powell laid out the same military options that he had presented to 

President Bush These ranged from lrmlted air strikes around Sarajevo to heavy 

bombing of Serb positions throughout the Balkan theater In concludrng his 

remarks, General Powell emphasized that no action short of troops on the 

ground would be able to compel a change in the Serb’s actions toward the 

Muslims 4 

Clinton Takes the Helm 

Despite campaign rhetoric to the contrary, no clear polrcy on Bosnia 

emerged from the new Clinton admrnrstratron The use of ground troops was 

considered and debated but soon discarded because of concerns over likely 

’ Cohn L Powell, “Why Generals Get Nervous,” The New York Tunes, October 8.1992, p.OP-ED. 
3 Cohn L Powell, h1~ American Journey. (New York: Random House, 1995), p. 562 
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congressional opposition ’ In one of the early White House cabinet debates, 

then UN Ambassador Madeline Albnght, disgusted with what seemed to be the 

InabIlIty to use available military assets, asked General Powell, “What’s the point 

of having this superb military that you’re always talking about If we can’t use 0” 

HIS response was that the military would carry out any mission It was assigned 

but the nation’s interests and political objectives in Bosnia would have to be 

established first 6 Anthony Lake, the National Security Advisor, concurred 

A short time later, President Clinton publicly ruled out deployment of 

ground troops to Bosnia except to enforce an agreed to peace HIS 

announcement went on to acknowledge the Bosnians as the vlctlms In the war 

and placed his admlnlstratlon in support of the Bosnlan Muslim government HIS 

statements, however, fell short of declaring the Bosnlan Musllms as vlctlms of 

genocide 

Feeling limited In his ability to use ground troops, President Clinton 

decided to pursue a course of action that called for lifting of the arms embargo 

against Bosnia while striking Serb artillery and other equipment used to 

prosecute the war However, the proposal to lift the embargo was stiffly opposed 

by the European nations They feared an end to the embargo would cause the 

conflict to Intensify and increase risks to their troops on the ground 

’ Ibld 
5 James A. Thurber, Bkals for Power, Louis Fisher. “President Clinton as Commander m Chief’ 
(Washmgton: Congressional Quarterly Press, 1996), pp. 224-225. 
’ Cohn L. Powell. MCI, American Journev (New York: Random House, 1995). pp. 576-577. 
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Because of the opposition, the admrnrstratlon concentrated on attaining 

an agreement that would allow the use of air power alone to accomplish certain 

lrmrted tasks These Included enforcement of a UN imposed no-fly zone over all 

of Bosnia, defending UN designated safe areas, and protection of UN 

peacekeepers from attack The European allies conceded to the American 

proposal for thrs new role for NATO air power, but with a condrtron It was 

agreed that the declsron to resort to air strikes would reside within UN command 

channels to ensure that strikes would not Jeopardize troops on the ground This 

threat of NATO air strikes, even with Irmrtatrons, was to play a srgnrficant role 

throughout the first half of 1994 in compelling the Serbs to limit the conflict ’ 

In October 1994, the Bosnran Muslrms took advantage of the NATO “top 

cover,, and launched an attack from the UN safe area of Brhac to recapture 

prevrously lost territory As a result, Croatian and Bosnran Serb forces openly 

united for the first time and counterattacked into the Blhac area The rnrtral 

European reaction was to blame the Bosnrans for the renewed fighting and 

consider the Serb counterattack as a tactical attempt to regain territory The 

U S , fearing a wldenrng of the war that could spill over Into the rest of the former 

Yugoslavra, wanted forceful action to halt the Serb advance, but was still not 

willing to commit U S troops ’ On November 12, 1994, in an attempt to remedy 

the srtuatron, and under Intense pressure from the new Republican congress, the 

- 

’ Ivo H. Daaider, Anthonk Lake and the War m Bosnia, Perv Case Studies m International Affairs. 
(Washington: Georgetown Um\erslty, 1995). pp. 2-3 
* Michael Gordon, Douglas Jehl, Elaine Scloiino, “U.S. and Bosnia: How a Pohq Changed,” New 
York Times. December 4.1994, p. A20. 
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Clinton admrnrstratron announced that the U S would stop enforcing the arms 

embargo against Bosnia 

Reaction by the European allies was swift and angry The Europeans 

saw the American decrsron as flagrant abandonment of the multi-lateral 

approach that had been followed In Bosnia to that point French Foreign Mrnrster 

Allarn Juppe’ made a public statement that was one of the most condemning In 

It he stated, “The conflict in 6osnra has shown the necessity of moving beyond 

NATO and American guarantees to build a credible European defense that could 

back up our common foreign policy interests This crisis has revealed the 

doubts we had all along that Europe’s Interests are not necessanly those of 

America “’ 

The U S decrsron to lift the embargo, had in effect, brought to a head the 

divergence between European and Amencan oprnrons and Interests In relation to 

Bosnia America, more closely allied with Turkey, Egypt, and the Persian Gulf 011 

producing states, was more sensrtrve to the plight of the Bosnran Musllms at the 

hands of the Serbs France and Bntarn, however, were more cognrzant of the 

effects of Muslrm mlgratron, the potential threat of lslamrc fundamentalrsm, and 

of their long-standing ties with the Serbs through two world wars Also, the fact 

that the war did not constrtute an rntercontrnental threat made the war a problem 

that affected Europe more than the United States Europe’s primary concern 

was In ending the war It saw America’s continued support for the Muslrms, and 

- 

9 Wlllam Drozdlak, “U.S and Europe m Serious Rft Oter Bosma War,” New York Tunes. 
SoFember l&1994, p. A12. 
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llftlng of the arms embargo, as meddling with affairs that would prolong the war 

These juxtaposed opinions and Interests, along with Washington’s refusal to put 

troops on the ground to share the risks It urged the Europeans to take, began to 

eat away at the 50-year-old NATO alliance lo 

Meanwhile at the Pentagon, concern about the U S decision was 

paramount The Joint Chiefs of Staff sent a memo to Secretary of Defense Perry 

stating, “We should recognize that nothing in Bosnia IS worth a serious split with 

our NATO allies We are at a point where we nsk not only Bosnia but (also) 

NATO “” It was obvious that differences over 6osnla were beginning to define 

the very future of NATO 

But, as happened on more than one occasion, the Serbs proved to be 

their own worst enemy and their actions soon decided their fate The fighting 

escalated and reports of Serb atrocltles were widespread on every front UN 

safe havens were overrun, peacekeepers threatened, and aircraft repeatedly 

violated the no-fly zone As a result, the international community was forced to 

act UN directed air strikes were Intensified and diplomatic pressure brought to 

bear in an effort to stop the fighting 

- 

As the Bosnlan Army resisted, the Serbs were repeatedly beaten down by 

NATO air strikes throughout the summer and fall of 1995 Finally, the warring 

parties agreed to a cease-fire and In November 1995, representatives of each 

faction reached a peace agreement In Dayton, Ohlo On December 14, 1995, 

lo Roger Cohen. “Bosnia Makes Atlantic Cmtj an Oxymoron,” Xew York Trmes, November 27.1994, 
section IV, p-1. 
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the General Agreement on the Framework for Peace in Gosnla-Herzegovina was 

signed In Pans, France 

At the direction of the President, U S ground troops soon started their 

move Into Bosnia as the key component of the peace enforcement 

lmplementatlon force (IFOR) 

Conqressional Reaction 

President ClInton’s decision resulted In congressional hearings, testimony, 

and debate throughout the months of November and December 1995 Congress 

as a whole showed great concern and skepticism over the President’s unilateral 

declslon to deploy troops and questioned Bosnia’s impact on national security 

and U S vital Interests During hearings before the House National Security 

CommIttee and the Senate Armed Services CommIttee, admlnlstratlon officials 

were called upon to describe the vital national interests at stake and to clarify the 

missions, goals, and objectives of the deployment 

The hearings determined that the admlnlstratlon felt U S Interests were 

Impinged by the threat of war spreading north Into Croatia, threatening Slovenla 

and Hungary, and spreading south to Macedonia and Kosovo, ultimately 

threatening Greece and Turkey The admlnrstratron went on to articulate the 

perception that failure of the U S to participate in the deployment with ground 

troops would signal the end of NATO as an effective security organlzatlon, and 

the end of American leadership In NATO However, the admlnlstratlon failed to 

‘I J F.O. McAlhster, “\Vho Can Say What Washmgton Wants?” Time. December 12 1994. p 30 
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relate the situation In 6osnla to risks to the core American vital interests of 

security, survival, or economic well-being l2 

The President based his declslon to deploy U S. troops upon his authority 

as Commander In Chief of U S forces and his duties as the U S Chief 

Executive l3 He further interpreted his constitutional authority to deploy forces 

based on his constitutional authority to conduct the foreign relations of the U S 

and the basis of the existing NATO treaty 

Though the President did not consult with Congress about the 

commitment of ground troops to Bosnia, ask for their approval, describe the 

mlssron, define achievable goals, or articulate an end state, he did ask for their 

approval Also, throughout the deployment period, the President, In keeping with 

the requirements of the War Powers Resolution, did Inform Congress of his 

declslons l4 

In Congress, a series of resolutions were proposed In both the House of 

Representatives and Senate to either prohibit or limit the deployment of forces to 

Bosnia All of these attempts failed until eventually resolutions were passed In 

both Houses that supported the troops, but not the declslon to deploy The 

Senate resolution (1) expressed congressional support for U S forces carrying 

out missions in support of peace in Bosnia, (2) authorized the President to fulfill 

” Senate Armed Services Committee Hearing, Deployment of U.S. Troops to Bosnia. Charred by 
Senator Thurmond, Wtnesses: Secretary of Defense Wlham Perry, Assistant Secretary of State 
L&chard Holbrooke, and Joint Chiefs of Staff Charrman General John Shahkashvrli, December 6, 
1995. 
I3 Text of letter from the President to the Speaker of the House and the President Pro Tempore to of 
the Senate, December 21,1995. 
I’ Public Law 93-148, 93’d Congress. House Jomt Resolutron 542, Kovember 7,1973. 
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his commrtment to deploy forces for approximately one year, and (3) required the 

President to lrmrt commitment of forces to rmplementatron of the mllrtary 

provrsrons of the accord and to measures deemed necessary to protect the 

safety of the NATO force and U S forces l5 

The House of Representatrves, in a more pessimistic mood, passed a 

resolutron that emphasized “serious concern and opposrtron” to the President’s 

policy to deploy ground forces It furthermore called for the President and 

Secretary of Defense to rely on the Judgment of the commander of deployed 

U S forces and to “provision” the appropriate resources required to support the 

mission l6 

In essence, the Congress silenced itself but continued to monitor the 

situation 

The Strateqic Dilemma 

U S ground forces entered Bosnra, leading a NATO mlsslon with the 

purpose of stopping the ethnic fighting and creating condrtrons for peace Direct 

InterJectron of heavy mechanized forces compelled the antagonists to comply 

with the cease-fire and separate warring factions Doctrine for applrcatron of 

heavy forces In a peace enforcement role proved to be emerging, with 

techniques and procedures being refined during the missron The tasks, 

l5 10-Vh Congress, Senate Joint Resolution 44, Sponsor: Senator Bob Dole, introduced, considered, 
and passed by roll call sate #603 (69~30), December 13,1995 
I6 104’h Congress, House Resolution 302, Sponsor: Representative Buyer, introduced, considered, and 
passed by roll call #857 (287-141). December 13,1995. 
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however, were well within the scope and capabllttles of the force, making for 

well-defined and obtainable objectIves that resulted in Swift accomplishment of 

the onglnal military tasks 

After the lnltlal mllltary success, It became clear that the NATO force could 

not satisfy all the issues within Bosnia The military could separate warring 

factions and create an absence of war but could never cause the country to unify 

Into a single nation state with shared values and institutions moving toward 

democracy The conflict had clearly been a war between populations, not 

armies So great were the opposing cultural views and attitudes, that the Intent 

of the conflict had been separation or annlhllatlon It soon became apparent that 

peaceful resolution and unification could only come over time after serious 

“nation building” measures 

Because of deep-rooted factlonallsm, and America’s InabIlIty to “fix” the 

systemic problem, combat forces remain there today, Immersed In a morass with 

no clear end in sight Peace exists only as long as forces are present to provide 

for “normalcy” and prevent the conflict from erupting again Peace enforcement 

with attainable obJectIves has devolved Into “peace keeping ” As a result, a de 

facto separation exists within Bosnia, but one that NATO cannot sanction or it 

would mean ratification of the Serb’s actions While In Bosnia, American combat 

forces have performed such tasks as establishing checkpoints, lnspectlng 

weapons’ storage sites, supporting resettlement Inltlatives, providing for national 

elections, and supporting the apprehension of Indicted war cnmlnals - tasks 
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normally assigned to occupation forces This begs the question, does the 

sttuatlon In Bosnia have strategic impllcatlons that affect our national interests or 

IS It a humanitarian mission3 

Prior to committing U S forces to Bosnia, the administration testified that 

it did so In support of U S national interests However, two years later, the 

President acknowledged that Bosnia was not vital to U S interests, but was 

Important because It affects the “character of the world in which we live “17 For 

the first time, the President also articulated a vision for use of U S forces In 

Bosnia It IS one that requires the mllltary to create conditions for the 

development of a peaceful, multiethnic, emerging democracy that complements 

European security ‘* All are worthy goals that reflect American values, but as 

articulated, are peripheral to the national interests of security, survival and 

economic well-being 

However, a closer examlnatlon of the Bosnia sltuatlon can provide a 

strategic rationale and support the argument that intervention was In America’s 

vital interests our linkage to the Middle East petroleum exporting states and the 

second order effects of NATO’s Insured survival The U S could not afford to 

have protracted ethnic conflict In Europe spill over Into the surrounding NATO 

member countries, with Turkey and Greece being the most susceptible Conflict 

within NATO would have been disastrous, resulting In loss of regional stability 

” A Yatlonal Securltv Strategy for a Sew Century, The White House, May 1997. p. 9. 
‘* Ibld, p. 21. 
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and U S influence In Western Europe, one of the world’s Immutable strategic 

regions of Industrial and mrlrtary power 

Also, with the end of the Cold War, NATO’s rationale for existing seemed 

to have evaporated along with the Soviet Union Promotrng NATO’s existence, 

and more Importantly Its expansion, Insured America a seat at the European 

table, provldlng the U S the opportuntty to Influence and shape events on the 

continent Therefore, under U S military leadership, NATO was to become a 

tool for perpetuating the American policy of “engagement and enlargement,” 

providing America with leverage and influence on a changing Europe and a 

developing European Union (EU) American soldiers may have been sent to 

stop the fighting In Bosnia, but In effect, they were sent to save NATO and 

America’s position as the leader of an alliance with strong cultural, hrstonc, 

security, and most Importantly, economrc ties 

Under these circumstances, and the redefined threats to U S interests, 

commrttlng U S ground forces In Bosnia was the strateglcally correct decrsron 

Besides providing the moral leadership for NATO, America was the only country 

with the capability to organize and sustain the effort With the end of the Cold 

War, and the necessity of meeting EU fiscal standards, other NATO members’ 

mrlrtary capabIlItIes had been slgnrficantly reduced Their forces were smaller 

and were becoming more oriented toward internal security The United States 

was the only NATO power left with the robust abrllty to plan, conduct, and 

support extended operations under combat condrtlons America also possessed 
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strategic assets such as aircraft carriers, strike aircraft, advanced C3l 

technology, and the strategic logistics required to support such a large operation 

However, because of the growing prospect of future stability operations, the 

llkellhood of Increased coalltlon Involvement, and the requirements to maintain 

combat proficiency, perhaps It IS time to reconsider American force requirements 

In Bosnia and reevaluate the current force structure 

Whither Go the Army? 

We must not let the successes of Bosnia provide erroneous credence to 

what some think the future of all mllltary operations will be like Much as the U S 

mllltary overcame the effects of Vietnam, we must now overcome the 

perceptions of the “post cold war” and “peacekeeping” and move to a new 

environment Our smaller, more globally stretched military requires fewer, not 

more protracted, commitments to regional stability mIssIons such as 

peacekeeping 

As a “Cold Warrior” that entered the Army at the end of the Vietnam 

conflict, I grew up rn an Army that was rebuilding and reexamining Its national 

purpose While I may not have known Clausewltz, I was “raised” In tank 

battalions knowing that the dlsclpllned warrior ethos required fighting to underlie 

every activity and use of the mllrtary ” 

It IS by focusing on the preparation for war that the mllltary best serves the 

Interests of the United States and the citizens that make up the force During the 
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post Vietnam era, the military made significant strides to overcome not only the 

effects of Vietnam but also the record of failures that had characterized 

America’s first battles The systemic cause of these failures had been 

determined to be the failure of commanders and their staffs to overcome the 

Inertia of peacetime routines and bureaucratized priorities and master the 

complex, unnatural task of combat 2o The commander and his staff must be able 

to plan, control, and synthesize the functions of Intellrgence, maneuver, fires, 

mobllrty, command and control, and loglstlcs in a war-fighting environment The 

essence of failure in our next “first battle” could have Its begrnnlngs In 

peacekeeping As the military continues to experience downsrzrng and a high 

operating tempo (optempo), coupled with increasing trends In lnternatronal 

rncrdents and escalating UN Involvement, peacekeeping by combat forces IS not 

congruent with the task and purpose of the military It IS at odds with our ability 

to prepare for war and to capitalize on our global role Just recently, the Army 

announced that part of the I”’ Cavalry Division, one of the fully modernrzed and 

rapidly deployable heavy divisions within the Army, will be deployed to Bosnia to 

take the mlsslon from forces stationed In Europe, whose combat readiness has 

slowly declined 

America must focus on our abrlrty to influence the collective security of the 

world through Judrcrous posturing and/or application of coercive force when 

required Concerns over the dIrectron of Russia, control of former Soviet nuclear 

lg Carl Van Clausewtz, On War. fPrmceton: Prmceton Uxmerslty Press, 1976), p. 95. 
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weapons, an emerging and undefined China, a potential crisis on the Korean 

Peninsula, challenges In the Persian Gulf, and Pacific nation states that arm and 

seek their own sphere of influence and security - all deserve American attention 

Focusing our energies In this direction serves not only the Interests of the U S , 

but the international community, much as the British navy provided a stablllzlng 

influence throughout the world during the 19th century 

Tailorinq the Force 

Absence of a single Identifiable threat to America demands a force 

structure that can respond to an ambiguous security environment with a full 

spectrum of capabllltles Full spectrum capabilities Include requirements for 

units to conduct combat operations to coerce, compel, or reassure, and to 

conduct stablllty operations that help to reduce tensions and keep peace 

Analysis reveals a doctrinal and organlzatlonal void, one that requires the military 

to be able to protect American Interests by performing stability tasks that are by 

nature more police oriented than military It IS time to make bold decisions in 

tallorrng forces and make adjustments in roles and missions 

- 

What IS needed IS a force that IS organized, trained, and equipped to 

stablllze situations and send a “protect, serve, and enforce” signature It IS 

envIsIoned that In most sltuatlons this force would gradually take over from 

*’ LTC Charles E. Heller (USAR), BG Wlham A. Stofft (USA), Amerwa’s Fn-st Battles, 1776-1965. 
(Lawrence. Unwerslty Press of Kansas), John Shy, “Fwst Battles m Retrospect”, p 332. 
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combat forces, filling In the “enforcement gap” 21 that exists at the end of turmoil 

The stability force would remain after combat forces depart and while 

InternatIonal police and fledgling local government authorities are developing 

methods to introduce indigenous law enforcement Tasks during the 

enforcement gap tend to be a comblnatlon of military and police functions, with 

the lnrtlal tasks proving to be more military In nature, tasks such as quick 

reaction, patrolling, escorting, and raid planning Over time, the tasks would tend 

to become more civilian oriented and focus on such efforts as crowd control, 

area security, and apprehension Because of Its proxlmlty to the local populace 

and Its Inherent mentonng capabilities, the stability force would also be able to 

adeptly serve as a HUMINT InformatIon resource, apply force more selectively, 

and act decisively to prevent escalation 

Creation of a doctrinal stability force should not be a revolutionary 

process, but an evolutionary one that enhances the capabIlItIes of current 

combat forces Its doctrinal role would be to bndge the gap between warrior and 

pollceman, diverting clvlllanlzed tasks away from the warfighter Many of these 

capabIlItIes already reside within the U S Army Military Police (MP) and IS 

therefore the logical choice on which to build Forming the force would require a 

change In structure, equipment, and training, creating an enhanced military 

police force (EMPF) with “law and order” enforcement capabilities to augment 

the capabIlItIes of combat forces In defining these organizations, the U S 

” Brloadler General Dawd Foley, USA, Chief of Mhtarv Pohce, briefing comments reference 
m&k, tasks, and emergmg roles of U S. mdltaq pollee forces, 1997. 
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mllltary should model the EMPF along the lines of the French gendarmes, Italian 

carablnlen, or the German Bundesgrenzschutz 

The EMPF should be rapidly deployable and able to serve In an economy 

of force role Lightly armored and capable of fighting If necessary, these forces 

would fit within the existing military structure and enhance the overall capability 

of the Army during contingencies and regional conflicts where force IS required to 

stablllze a situation effecting U S Interests A low signature organlzatlon, the 

EMPF would serve in the gap between warfighter and policeman, buttressing 

local police efforts, speeding cIvIlIan progress toward normalcy, and serving as 

peacekeepers - but armed and prepared to fight If necessary This would help to 

reduce the threat of U S tanks or Infantry being totally out of therr element, as 

happened In both Haiti and Bosnia when combat forces found themselves trying 

to control thug-on-clvlllan violence Within a doctrinal scenario In which stability 

forces are employed, the heavy combat force has the flexrblllty to occupy a 

posltlon “over the horizon,” trained and ready to provide coercive force If 

required 

The EMPF would require equipment that allows It to meet the doctrinal 

shift In tasks, roles, and mlsslons For mobility, an all-terrain, all-weather light 

armored vehicle IS required, one that IS more agile and survivable than the 

HMMWV The Light Assault Vehicle (LAV) already used by the Marines, and 

currently being fielded to select Army MP units, IS the most likely candidate 

While the emphasis IS on non-lethal measures, the vehicle must be armed to 
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provide for force protection, but must also provide for lethal, coercive capabIlItIes 

In addition, the LAV’s wheeled, lightly armored characteristics would give a unit 

the ability of operating in undeveloped or war torn areas, crossing streams via 

small bridges or swimming, and movement at a relatively high speed for 

extended distances during the conduct of stability operations or support 

operations 

In addition to these equipment changes, the EMPF organization would 

need to Identify, define, and train to new tasks and standards Such a transition 

IS currently ongoing within the MP community as a result of Somalia, Haiti, and 

Bosnia As already experienced, the new international environment will continue 

to spawn requirements for tasks such as Internment, resettlement, crowd control, 

and battlefield circulation operations In an urban environment 

In addition, EMPF units would need to be proficient In mounted and 

dismounted patrolling, convoy security, route reconnaissance, chemical 

detection and smoke operations, have the ability to communicate with and direct 

aviation assets, and be able to facllltate and support humanltanan assistance 

operations 

- 

With limited troop ceilings and budgets, Increasing requirements, and a 

world In which we no longer have the luxury of time to moblllze, train, and 

deploy, the development of the EMPF has to come as a result of “tallonng” and 

restructunng rather than creating a new organlzatlon My proposal IS that the 

U S Army military police be the cornerstone around which the EMPF IS built, 
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with many of Its subordinate organizations embedded in the Army National 

Guard 

I believe that organizing and equipping the Army National Guard to form a 

large portlon of the EMPF IS more In keeping with the national purpose of 

reserve components and the dutres required by state governors during times of 

civil disorder or natural disaster As a start point for transition, tasks with no 

appllcabrllty to a state CIVII crisis, that are not directly related to crvllran 

occupatrons of potential unit members, or whose proficiency can not be 

maintained during monthly unit training periods should not be allowed In the 

Army National Guard This would result in the transfer of virtually all combat 

organlzatrons to the active forces, which in turn would transfer more combat 

support and combat service support missions to the reserve component forces 

This would create an acceptable situation in which lack of readiness would be a 

trade-off for future availabrlrty In skills not resident In the combat forces 

Unlike combat skulls, particularly those of heavy forces, the proficlencres 

required of Army National Guard EMPF organizations could be honed at the 

lndrvrdual and collective level dunng local training Prior to deployment, these 

reserve component organizations would move to a mobrlrzatlon station such as 

the Joint Readiness Tralnrng Center, for additional training and cettlficatron 

Certlfrcatlon would be on the required tasks that support peace enforcement and 

stabrlrty operations under the condrtrons expected In the area of operation 

Formlng EMPF organrzatlons wlthrn the Army National Guard would augment the 
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active Army’s rapid power proJectIon and support the hlstoncal aspects of the 

mrlltla Likewise, It would minimize the Army’s reliance on forces that are not 

prepared to respond rapidly or at the requisite skill levels 

Conclusion 

Because of the nature of man, the mrlltary IS occasionally required to go to 

war, or threaten war, to provide for the nation’s vital security Interests or to create 

stability within the International community However, extended commitment of 

combat forces to operations other than war serves to erode combat readiness by 

degree and can be likened to making an aircraft carrier a luxury cruise ship - the 

task and purpose does not match 

World security, stability, economic vibrancy, and the U S mllltary’s 

demonstrated credlblllty at warfighting, have gone hand In hand since World War 

II The U S IS the only country that can guarantee secunty In a region By both 

choice and default, It has taken on the role of a benevolent empire, supporting 

national Interests by promoting free markets and open economies In an effort to 

cause new democracies to flourish 

However, bllstenng operations tempos, attntlon of trained personnel, 

higher expenditures, and deferred maintenance are already In conflict with our 

ability to maintain the force at the required readiness levels Tallonng the force 

to support stablllty operations would help to provide the operational freedom the 
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mllltary must have In promoting U S vital interest versus defending against every 

regional threat 

For the U S mllltary to be effective in promoting America’s position as the 

world leader, while simultaneously supporting the nation’s Interests and training 

our force, we must preserve our credlblllty as a coercive force Peacekeeping 

forces, no matter how proficient they are, have lost the ablllty to compel, and 

have therefore also lost the ability to deter and reassure 


